ALL ELEMENTARY, K-8 CENTER, AND MIDDLE SCHOOL PRINCIPALS/APs/TEACHERS: Social Sciences – $martPath
Financial Education Professional Development Opportunity for Grades 1-6 Only

Category: Professional Development

Audience: Principals/APs (Elementary), Principals/APs (Middle), All Teachers
Due Date: n/a
Meeting Date: n/a

To announce an upcoming professional development opportunity being offered by Miami Dade College (MDC) Center for Economic Education.

- The Division of Academics, Department of Social Sciences is pleased to announce the following professional development opportunity being offered by Miami Dade College (MDC) Center for Economic Education.
- $martPath is an engaging, interactive and easy-to-use way for elementary and middle school teachers to embed relevant and fun economic and financial education in their classrooms.
- $martPath was developed by leading practitioners working hand-in-hand with teachers. $martPath provides simple, fun lessons that bring economic and financial education to life in the classroom. $martPath units teach students about personal financial responsibility (such as saving, prudent spending, and prioritizing needs and wants) through grade-appropriate, curriculum-aligned, interactive lessons.
- For more information on $martPath, please see their website: https://economicscenter.org/$martpath.aspx
- This interactive professional development experience is available to 1st – 5th grade elementary teachers and 6th grade social sciences teachers only.
- Teachers interested in attending and participating in this program should select one of the two dates listed below and click on the appropriate link in order to register. Please Note: Space is limited to 30 teachers maximum per date.

  - **Option A:**
    
    - **Wednesday, September 25, 2019** from 4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
    
    - MDC-Homestead Campus, 500 College Terrace, Homestead, FL 33030.
    
    - http://www.eventat.live/5943

  - **Option B:**
    
    - **Wednesday, October 16, 2019** from 4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
    
    - MDC–North Campus, 11308 N.W. 27th Avenue, Miami, FL 33167.
    
    - http://www.eventat.live/5946
MDC’s Center for Economic Education will provide the confirmed list of registered teachers to the Department of Social Sciences, who in turn will **manually register** the participants within MyLearningPlan (MLP) in order to be eligible for Master Plan Point (MPP) credit. Once teachers have been manually registered, they will receive an email to confirm that the session appears in their “In-Progress” area of MLP.

- **Credit:** 5 MPPs will be awarded to those who attend and successfully complete all PD requirements.
- **Additionally,** it should be noted that this is a closed registration process within MLP and neither of the workshop dates will be published in their catalogue.

**Participating teachers will be eligible for a stipend paid by the sponsoring entity. Details can be found on the registration site accordingly.**

For more information regarding the workshops, please contact Ms. Ana Corrales, Director, Center for Economic Education, MDC, Eduardo J. Padrón Campus at acorrale@mdc.edu or call 305-237-6043.

---

**Contact:**  Mr. Robert C. Brazofsky, Executive Director ( 305-995-1982 )

**Department:**  Department of Social Sciences